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Monte Carlo Simulation of the Electrodeposition of Copper
II. Acid Sulfate Solution with Blocking Additive
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Simulation of copper electrodeposition in the presence of a hypothetical blocking additive was carried out by a linked continuum/
noncontinuum numerical code for various geometric configurations in the shape of a rectangular trench. The mechanism of copper
electrodeposition described in Part I of this series was extended to include a single additive species. The hypothetical additive had
the property that it blocks deposition but is consumed at the surface, and that its arrival at the electrode surface is transport-limited
so that leveling occurs. With use of numerical simulations carried out with a linked Monte Carlo-finite difference code described
in Part I, the effect on trench in-fill of additive concentration, adsorption rate, consumption~breakdown! rate, and trench aspect
ratio was investigated.
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The influence of additives on electrodeposition has been inve
gated for many years, and many experience-based observation
hypotheses of mechanism have been put forward.1-5 In addition, a
variety of new experimental tools6,7 are providing remarkable dat
at the molecular level, from which improved physical insight a
hypotheses of mechanism are emerging. It is clearly importan
develop improved engineering procedures for incorporating n
molecular understanding about additives into mathematical mo
of electrodeposition systems.

The practice of electrodeposition and the effect of additives h
been recently reviewed.8,9 In the present work, we consider the b
havior of a hypothetical additive that behaves in a manner descr
first by Kardos and Foulke.10-14 That is, the additive blocks depos
tion but is consumed at the cathode surface, while its arrival p
ceeds under transport-limited conditions so that more additive
rives at the peaks than in the valleys of the surface. Leveling o
irregular surface therefore occurs because the higher concentr
of blocking additive on the more accessible peaks decreases
deposition rate there in comparison with the valleys.

Simulations15,16 of the transport processes associated with de
sition have been carried out for the Kardos-Foulke mechanism
addition, Madoreet al.17 used the Kardos-Foulke mechanism to d
scribe leveling during electrodeposition into trenches and groo
and reported good agreement with experiments for nickel e
trodeposition in the presence of coumarin.18,19 Roha and Landau20

also developed a transport-reaction model based on the Kar
Foulke mechanism and obtained polarization curves with feat
typical of additive systems.

The presence of trace amounts of multiple additive compound
essential for many electrodeposited structures of high quality s
as used for on-chip copper interconnects in microelectro
devices.21,22,23A variety of continuum models have recently be
reported that clarify important aspects of behavior. Takahashi
Gross24 studied transport phenomena during in-filling of subm
crometer trenches and, among other observations, reported tha
fusion is the major transport limitation inside the trench. W
et al.25 used a pseudo-one-dimensional simulation to study p
reverse effects in the filling of trenches, and also to estimate
relative importance of various system parameters.26 Georgiadou
et al.27 used finite difference and finite element methods to simu
shape evolution during in-filling of a trench by electrodepositi
with an additive.

Traditional electrochemical engineering methods, however,
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based on continuum equations that have a blind spot at the mo
lar scale where critically important events associated with additi
determine product quality. In Part I of this series, a link
continuum/noncontinuum approach was used to articulate a hyp
esis of molecular mechanism for copper electrodeposition
additive-free solution. In Part II, we extend the hypothesis of mec
nism to include the effect of an additive species that follows
Kardos-Foulke blocking mechanism. In addition, we use the link
continuum/noncontinuum approach to simulate in-filling of sm
trenches, an application for which improvements are urgen
needed in both scientific understanding and engineering proced

Hypothesis of Mechanism for Hypothetical Blocking Additive

The hypothesis of mechanism for copper electrodeposition
sented in Part I is used here without change except for the add
of a blocking additive into the system. A schematic representatio
the mechanism is shown in Fig. 1. Cu21 ions ~white circles! diffuse
to the surface where they are reduced by a one-electron reactio
Cu1 ions ~gray circles! that adsorb on the surface where they mo
by surface diffusion to a second site where reduction occurs b
second one-electron reaction to copper atoms~dark gray squares!.
To this underlying mechanism, we add the presence of a hypoth
cal blocking additive. The additive~species A in Fig. 1! diffuses to
the surface where it adsorbs and thus blocks some of the sites
availability to the adsorption of Cu21. The additive can slowly break
down to form debris~species D in Fig. 1!, losing its ability to block
the copper reaction. In addition, the growing Cu deposit may en
the additive.

The molecular hypothesis of mechanism was used to carry
Monte Carlo calculations in a simulation space that consisted
cubic lattice in which species were represented by blocks in
lattice, referred to in the following description as ‘‘particles.’’ Th
adsorbed additive was assigned the property that it created an
passible energy barrier for the occurrence of Cu21 adsorption on any
site adjacent to an adsorbed additive particle. Therefore the adso
additive particles adversely affected the adsorption of Cu21 by re-
ducing the number of available sites on the surface. In addit
setting the Cu21 adsorption energy barrier high on neighboring sit
prevented adsorption of Cu21 on sites adjacent to any of the si
faces of the additive particle. The adsorbed additive therefore
has an effect on surface diffusion of Cu1 by blocking surface sites
from access to diffusing adions. An adsorbed additive particle w
assigned a slow breakdown reaction rate by which it is converte
a debris particle that was removed from the simulation~to reduce
computations! once it was found to be desorbed from the surfac

The ‘‘continuum’’ region far from the reactive surface was d
scribed by a one-dimensional finite difference code as describe
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detail in Part I. The code provided a flux at the interface betwee
and the Monte Carlo code. In turn, the Monte Carlo code provide
concentration to the continuum code.

For the simulations carried out in this paper, values of the
rameters associated with the various steps in the overall rea
mechanism are given in Table I. The parameters for the cop
particles were the same as the ‘‘base case’’ that was chosen with
of experimental data as described in Part I of this series. The
diffusion rate of the additive particles was assumed to be the sam
the Cu21 ion. We did not attempt to define the ratio of the number
moles of additive in a block in comparison with the number
copper ions, and arbitrarily used the value of one. For this rea
the additive concentrations that appear in the following discuss
are described in terms of ‘‘concentration units’’ rather than molar
other specific units. The remaining values for parameters assoc
adsorption and breakdown rates for the hypothetical additive w
chosen arbitrarily so as to have a clear effect on trench filling.
overpotential of 300 mV was selected for the simulations sinc
was found to minimize computational requirements. That is
higher value required smaller time steps to accommodate the m
rapid reaction, while a lower value required a longer simulation ti
for the trench-filling to occur. In future publications, we will repo
experimental data for various additive systems, along with refi
mechanistic information and associated parameters.

Numerical Methods

The Monte Carlo code described in Part I was modified to
clude additive particles. The size of the Monte Carlo space was
blocks wide, 120 blocks tall, and 6 blocks deep. The trench was
blocks wide and 80 blocks deep using a block size of 25 nm
typical trench-filling simulation had a time step of 1.733 1027 s
and computed 2.33 109 time steps. The code was run on an S

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the reaction mechanism for Cu e
trodeposition in the presence of a blocking additive.

Table I. Monte Carlo parameters for additive system.

Parameter Value

Additive bulk diffusion rate 6.0 3 108 nm2/s
Additive adsorption rate 1.0 3 105 nm/s
Additive breakdown reaction rate 1.0 nm/s
Cu21 adsorption energy barrier from neighbor
additive

299 J

Cu21 bulk diffusion rate 6.03 108 nm2/s
Cu21 adsorption rate 75 nm/s
Cu21 adsorption transfer coefficient 0.339
Cu1 surface diffusion rate 2.03 108 nm2/s
Cu1 step energy barrier 21.5 3 10220 J
Cu1 broken face energy barrier 25.0 3 10222 J
Cu1 new face energy barrier 5.03 10222 J
Cu1 incorporation rate 2.03 104 nm/s
Cu1 incorporation transfer coefficient 20.4
Cu1 incorporation transfer coefficient
contributions from Cu
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Origin 2000 running IRIX at the National Center for Supercomp
ing Applications at the University of Illinois. A typical trench-filling
simulation took 2 days to run on a single 195 MHz R10000 proc
sor. The size of the simulation space presented here required
then 5 Mb of memory. Tecplot was used for the visualization of
simulation results. Additional details are available in the sou
document.28

Results and Discussion

The focus of the results presented here is to demonstrate
capabilities of a linked continuum/noncontinuum approach and,
a set of hypothetical additive properties, to illustrate how knowled
of molecular mechanism can be related to a prototypic technolog
process. It should be clear from the outset that refinements
mechanism as well as in description of the technological process
required in order to extend the approach to realistic systems.

Electrodeposition on flat surfaces.—With use of the same proce
dures as described in Part I, simulations were carried out to exam
the influence of the additive on electrodeposition of copper on a
surface with additive concentrations ofCg 5 0.0, 0.05, and 0.2 con-
centration units. Images of the surfaces are shown in Fig. 2
simulations with additive concentrations ofCg 5 0, 0.05, and 0.2
units after 1000 s. The simulation with no additive~Fig. 2A! and

-

Figure 2. Simulated image of Cu deposit grown for 1000 s and calcula
with parameters in Table I for blocking additive concentrations of~A! 0, ~B!
0.05, and~C! 0.20 M.
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0.05 concentration units~Fig. 2B! shows very similar morphologies
At high concentrations of additive~Fig. 2C! the surface produced
exhibited very large bumps. In this situation it appears that part
the surface become shut down to copper deposition, presumably
to the high concentration of adsorbed blocking additive, and
remaining locations that can support deposition produce the ver
island growth seen.

Scaling analysis of the interfacial width was applied to the sim
lations with additives in the same manner as in additive-free si
lations reported in Part I. The scaling of the interface width w
respect to time is shown in Fig. 3 for simulations with and witho
additive. The results forCg 5 0.05 concentration units are similar t
the additive-free simulations above 400 s, while the additive-f
simulation indicates a smoother surface time less than 400 s
comparison, the scaling results forCg 5 0.2 show significantly dif-
ferent behavior. It can be seen that there is a fast roughening
the first 200 s, followed by gradual smoothing of the surface, p
sumably due to a smoothing effect produced by blocking Cu21 ad-

Figure 3. Scaling of the interface width obtained from numerical simu
tions calculated with parameters in Table I for blocking additive concen
tions (Cg) of 0, 0.05, and 0.02 M.
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sorption on the tall islands causing more Cu21 to adsorb in the
valleys.

Simulated current-time curves for the cases with and with
additive are shown in Fig. 4. The current time curve forCg

5 0.05 concentration units exhibits a small dip over the first 2 s but
then is nearly identical to the additive-free simulation. WithCg

5 0.2 concentration units there is a significantly different decre
in current density, presumably because a layer of additive fo
rapidly on the surface before significant mass-transfer limitations
in, reducing the current to almost zero. But in time the surfa
coverage of additive decreases because of breakdown, and re
ishment occurs at a lower level because of the diffusion limitat
on its supply to the surface, resulting in a rising current. The ris
current continues until mass transport of Cu21 becomes a limiting
factor.

Electrodeposition in rectangular trenches.—Electrodeposition in
other geometries may be was simulated by replacing the bot
z-face of the Monte Carlo simulation space by the geometry

-

Figure 4. Comparison of experimental current-time data with numeri
simulations calculated with parameters in Table I for various concentrat
of blocking additive (Cg) of 0, 0.05, and 0.02 M.
l
g

a

re
Figure 5. A sequence of numerica
simulations showing eight stages durin
filling of a rectangular trench~sidewalls
are medium gray shaded regions! by
electrodeposition in the presence of
blocking additive (Cg 5 0.1 M).
Adsorbed/entrapped additive blocks a
depicted in black.
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interest. In the following paragraphs, results for a rectangular tre
are described. The base case for the additive simulations us
concentration ofCg 5 0.1 units. The trench width and block siz
were chosen to keep down computational requirements while a
same time maintaining a reasonable resolution in the trench.
these reasons, we selected a trench geometry of 1000 nm wid
2000 nm deep as the base case. A block size of 25 nm was u
resulting in a trench that was 40 blocks wide and 80 blocks dee

A series of ‘‘snapshots’’ taken every 50 s during trench filling
shown in Fig. 5 for the base case. It may be seen that the tre
initially filled in a conformal manner in the lower portions of th
trench, but slightly slower on the upper parts of the trench a
exterior surface. At approximately 250 s the in-fill pinched off
small void midway down into the trench. The rest of the fillin
progresses on the surfaces of a deep ‘‘V’’ shape. Once the tren
finished being filled, the external surface grows evenly. Sim
shape evolution results have been simulated using contin
models.27

The effect of additive concentration.—The concentration of additive
in the deposition bath was varied between 0 and 0.225 concentr
units. Images for two concentrations are shown in Fig. 6 for de
sition times of 100 and 400 s. Figure 6A and B provides results
additive-free solution and it is seen that a large void appeared in
deposit. Poor in-filling without additive is a result of Cu21 prefer-
ring to adsorb on the upper parts of the trench because it is
metrically more accessible to Cu21 diffusing in from the bulk solu-
tion. Comparable results for 0.1 and 0.225 concentration units
seen in Fig. 5B and H, and Fig. 6C and D, respectively. From

Figure 6. Numerical simulation of electrodeposition in a rectangular tren
without additive for ~A! 500, ~B! 1000 s, and with additive (Cg

5 0.225 M) for ~C! 500 and~D! 1000 s.
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400 s results in Fig. 5H and 6D it can be seen that the remnant
size decreased as the concentration of additive was increased
decrease occurs because the additive adsorbs on the upper pa
the trench, blocking Cu21 adsorption, allowing the Cu21 to diffuse
further into the trench without being consumed. The increased c
centration of additive also results in larger amounts of entrap
additive. At high concentrations, Figs. 6C and D, the additive is s
to cause the trench to fill in a more nonuniform manner, a resul
blocking large patches on the surface so that the remaining ac
areas grow faster because they are the only growth spots.

The effect of additive concentration on the percentage of
trapped additive, void space, and the sum of additive and void sp
is shown in Fig. 7. The calculated values in Fig. 7 only represent
material inside of the trench and not material deposited above th
of the trench. As was seen in the previous above images, an incr
in additive concentration results in a decrease in void space, ex
at very high concentrations an increase in void space is see
steady increase in entrapped additive with increased concentrati
also seen. An increase in entrapped additive with increased con
tration has been reported experimentally for thiourea.29,30

The effect of additive adsorption rate.—To investigate the effect of
additive adsorption rate on trench filling, a base case ofCb 5 0.1
concentration units and an additive adsorption reaction rate of
3 105 nm/s were selected. Additional simulations were carried
with for adsorption reaction rates between 1.03 103 and 107 nm/s.
Results for 100 and 400 s for different adsorption rates are show
Fig. 8. At low adsorption rates~Fig. 8A and B! a large void space
can be seen which decreases in size with increasing adsorption
In the 100 s images~Fig. 8A and C! it can be seen that the additiv
appears to adsorb evenly at low adsorption rates but primarily on
upper parts of the trench at higher adsorption rates. Based on s
lations reported in the thesis,28 it was found that the trench filling
occurred in a conformal manner for adsorption rates less then
3 104 nm/s, but at higher adsorption rates the trench filled fas
from the bottom. At an adsorption of 1.03 106 nm/s the trench
filled in a ‘‘V’’ shape. Figure 8C illustrates the case found for a
sorption rates higher than 1.03 106 nm/s, where the additive had
trouble penetrating into the trench, causing the upper parts of
trench to fill in a ‘‘V’’ shape while the lower parts fill in a more
conformal fashion. This figure also shows clearly that the amoun
entrapped additive at the bottom of the trench was low for the h
adsorption rates.

The effect of additive adsorption rate on the percentage of
trapped additive, void space, and the sum of additive and void sp
is shown in Fig. 9. As seen also in the accompanying images, w

Figure 7. Predicted effect of blocking additive concentration (Cg , M) on
percentage of entrapped additive and void space in trench deposit. See
I for other system parameters.
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an increase in adsorption there is a decrease in void space.
amount of entrapped additive is seen initially to increase with
sorption rate and then to decrease. The increase is caused by m
the additive being able to adsorb; the decrease occurs becaus

Figure 8. Effect of blocking additive adsorption rate (Rg1 , nm/s) on evolu-
tion of shape during electrodeposition in a rectangular trench.Rg1

5 103 nm/s for~A! 100 and~B! 400 s, andRg1 5 107 nm/s for~C! 100 and
~D! 400 s.

Figure 9. Predicted effect of blocking additive adsorption rate (Rg1 , nm/s)
on percentage of entrapped additive and void space in trench deposit
Table I for other system parameters.
he
-
of

the

additive adsorbs on the external surface and entry region of
trench, and little is left to diffuse and adsorb deep inside the tren

The effect of additive breakdown.—With use of the base case value
for other parameters, the additive breakdown rate was varied
tween 0.56 and 10.0 nm/s to investigate its effect on filling. For l
breakdown rates~Fig. 10A and B! the amount of entrapped additiv
is high since it has less of a chance to escape from the surface b
it becomes entrapped. For high breakdown rates~Fig. 10C and D!,
larger void spaces were found, along with lower amounts of
trapped additive. At high desorption rates the additive gets remo
from the surface quickly and its ability to affect the filling of th
trench is decreased. At the high desorption rates the filling begin
look like deposition in a trench without additives~Fig. 6A and B!.

The effect of the additive desorption rate on the percentage
entrapped additive, void space, and the sum of additive and
space is shown in Fig. 11. As was seen with the images in Fig.
an increase in desorption rate corresponded to an increase in
space. The amount of entrapped additive is seen to be very lo
high desorption rates but increases very quickly at lower desorp
rates.

The effect of aspect ratio.—The aspect ratio~height to width! of the
trench was also modified to see the effects on the filling of the tre
while holding other variables at their base values. Results are sh
in Fig. 12 for aspect ratios of 0.5, 1, 3, 4, and 6; the case for
aspect ratio of 2 is shown in Fig. 5H. It may be seen that
trenches filled with relatively little formation of a central void up

ee

Figure 10. Effect of blocking additive desorption rate (Rg2 , nm/s) on evo-
lution of shape during electrodeposition in a rectangular trench.Rg2

5 0.56 nm/s for~A! 100 and~B! 400 s, andRg2 5 10 nm/s for~C! 100 and
~D! 400 s.
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an aspect ratio of 4~Fig. 12E!, except for a small seam line wher
little voids form along the center line of the trench. At an asp
ratio of 6 ~Fig. 12F! a large void forms at the bottom of the trenc
The void size at an aspect ratio of 6 is due in part that the trenc
so deep that very little Cu21 diffuses to the bottom of the trench.
can also be recognized that as the aspect ratio increased the am
of entrapped additive decreased. We explain this by noting tha
increased surface area and thus a lower growth rate per area ac
panied an increase in aspect ratio, since the overall process is d
sion limited. The slower growth rate allows the additive more tim
to break down and thus not become entrapped. The formatio
voids in high-aspect-ratio geometries has also been simulated
continuum models.27

The effect of the aspect ratio on the percentage of entrap
additive, void space, and the sum of additive and void spac
shown in Fig. 13. As seen with these images, with an increas
aspect ratio there is a decrease in entrapped additive and increa
void space.

Figure 11. Predicted effects of blocking additive desorption ra
(Rg2 , nm/s) on percentage of entrapped additive and void space in tr
deposit. See Table I for other system parameters.
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Conclusions

A hypothetical blocking additive was introduced into the simp
Cu deposition model. On a flat surface at low concentrations
merical results indicated that the additive produced rougher surf
at short times than the additive-free system but did not roughe
fast as the additive-free system. At high concentrations the sim
tions indicated that the additive caused the surfaces to roug
markedly while other sections of the surface did not. Such res
can be tested by comparisons to experimental data.

The blocking additive system was used in numerical simulati
of trench in-filling. Without an additive, simulations indicated tha
void was to be expected in the deposits due to preferential dep
tion on the portion of the trench closest to the bulk solution wh
diffusion is most rapid. The addition of a blocking additive w
found to decrease the size of the void space because it limits ad
tion of Cu21 on the upper parts of the trench and thus causes
creased rates of deposition inside the trench. The additive was
found to become entrapped inside the Cu deposit.

h

Figure 13. Predicted effect of trench aspect ratio on percentage of entrap
additive and void space in trench deposit. See Table I for other sys
parameters.
Figure 12. Effect of trench aspect ratio
on evolution of shape during elec-
trodeposition in a rectangular trench. As-
pect ratio is~A! 0.5, ~B! 1, ~C! 3, ~D! 4,
and ~E! 6. See Table I for other system
parameters.
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Simulations also demonstrated that the concentration of bloc
additive has an effect on the in-filling of a trench. At low conce
trations there was little effect on filling. As the concentration w
increased, the void space was found to decrease. At high conce
tions the void space was seen to increase again. The amou
entrapped additive was also seen to increase with incre
concentration.

The adsorption rate of the additive was found to have an imp
tant role in trench filling. Low adsorption rates were similar to n
having any additive, resulting in a large void. With an increase
adsorption rate the void space was found to increase. At high
sorption rates the trench filled predominantly from the bottom, for
ing a ‘‘V’’ shape while filling.

The rate of additive breakdown had a similar effect as the c
centration of additive. With higher reaction rates the void sp
increased and the amount of entrapped additive decreased. H
reaction rates had the effect of lower concentration by lowering
effectiveness of the additive.

The aspect ratio of the trench was shown to have an effect on
filling of a trench. With increasing aspect ratios the amount of v
space was seen to increase. The amount of entrapped additive
seen to decrease with increased aspect ratios, a result of s
deposition per area caused from the increase surface area o
trench at higher aspect ratios.

The hypothetical additive, although simple in many respe
captures some of the effects seen in real systems. Clearly the tr
predicted by the model can be tested by an experimental prog
The hypothetical additive provides a starting point to compare
real additives and for deriving more realistic mechanisms. T
Monte Carlo model that has been developed is flexible and exp
able to allow for much more complex model additives and multi
ditive systems to be developed.
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